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There Is a negro question nnil not dimply a
matter of adjustment of relations between
two classes of the same race , as of landlords
nnd tenants , employers and employes all be-

ing
¬

white or black , but of men and women of
two very different races holding business and
other relations to each other and living to-

Kcther
-

In the same communities. Whether
the race clement makes dlinculty between
while nnd black In other countries docs not
count , so far as facts go, here. In the
United States It docs make difficulty and In-

the south chlclly only because most ot the
negroes arc In the southern states.-

A
.

few negroes have gonu north as a few

northern people have come south. How do
these get on together ? It Is a question of

facts only. Northern people and negroes ,

when brought Into relations , got on together
Just as southern people and their negro
neighbors do , with unquestionably this differ-
ence

¬

, southern white people are more patient
with negroes they employ than northern peo-

ple
¬

are and , In personal relations , are more
kind to them-

.It

.

Is essentially , at bottom , a race question
In all parts of the United States ot which I

have had personal observation from Ohio to
Texas and from Massachusetts to California-
.It

.

wds a question before and Blnco the war ;

n question whenever and wherever these two
peoples have been thrown together. It Is a
race question now and will be so long as the
two races live together In this country-

.Doctrlnarles
.

of many schools striving
strenuously to force facts Into conformity
with their theories have told us how to
solve the race question that every day and

"hour demands our consideration. And a very
emergent and Important question It Is.

There have not been lacking theorlzers who
have trusted In what they first called "amal-
gamation

¬

," afterwards "miscegenation. " A

few have seemed to gain a sort of pleasure
in contemplating such a solution. It Is a-

very monstrous and brutal way of looking at-

It. . Hut It Is as silly as It Is revolting. One ,

a bishop , spoke of It as a "bleaching" pro-

cess
¬

!

TUB TENDENCY TO MISCEGENATION
GROWING LESS.

Every Informed person In the south
Icnows that the tendency to miscegenation
grows less and less every year. Emanci-
pation

¬

strengthened In both races revolt at-

bloodmingling by these dissimilar people.
The negro question will never be solved by
any process of race cfTacement though we
wait a thousand years. The mulatto will
gradually disappear. This negro question ,

inherited from our fathers , wo will hand
dcwn to our children.-

In
.

seeking the best solution to any dlf-

flcult
-'

question It Is often very helpful to
find out what cannot bo done. Let us
eliminate from our thinking the clement
of miscegenation.

THE NEGUO HERE TO STAY.-

Wo
.

may as well eliminate solution by-

deportation. . In what follows on this point
I must run the risk of being charged with
dogmatism. One who has received Impres-

slcns
-

concerning any matter from his In-

fancy
¬

may well enough have contioiling rea-
sons

¬

for conclusions ho cannot give to an-

other
¬

lacking similar knowledge.
One ot my conclusions Is : The negro Is

hero to stay concerning which opinion one
might write a book , without getting to the
end.

Bishop Henry M. Turner of the African
Methodist Episcopal church I have known
ulnco ho first appeared In reconstruction
politics the llko of which the sun never
saw before and never can see again In
Georgia a generation ago. He Is a man
of great ability and of intense convictions.
Ills whole soul Is set on emigration to Africa-
ns the one possible solution of the negro
question. If ho had a thousand years to
live ho would glvo nlno centuries of his
"expectation of life" to see- his hope a-

reality. . No man knows better than Bishop
Turner that the negro question In the United
States Is a race question. I bellovo he
thinks It a permanent question ; I do most
certainly. Ho has made many most elo-

quent
¬

speeches , seeking to fire the hearts
of his people with an Invincible deslro to
find homes , opportunity , freedom nnd en-

largement
¬

of life in Africa. Ho has de-

spaired
¬

of their finding these great boons
here. If ho could found , or see founded , a
great Christian negro republic In Africa
he would bo the happiest man In the world.-

Ho
.

Is , I am sure , most conscientious In

all ho thinks and says on the subject.
- But ho awakens among his own people
moro antagonism than favor when ho urges
them to colonize the dark continent.

EMIGRATION TO AFRICA.
The newspapers gave much prominence to

such movements as Garton's ; a ship load
at southern negroes going to Siberia from
this country some months since. As If twice
BO many negroes were not born the day they
Bailed !

As affecting the negro question such Ill-
managed enthusiastic escapades amount to-

nothing. . The few who go are , In the opinion
ot the multitudes who stay , only freaks.
'Whether colonization bo advocated by white
(

or black men , doctrlnarles or philanthropists ,

It Is the same thing ; the sum of the result
is nngcr and distrust.

The fundamental reason for rejecting colo-

nization
¬

In Africa as a solution ot our prob-

lem
¬

Is a very simple and conclusive one ;

the negroes do not wish to go and they do
not Intend to go. Moreover , the great body
ot the white people do not wish them to go-

nway. . History shows that great epoch-
inaklng

-
migrations result from some deep

impulse urging the race that moves and not
the desire ot some other race that does not
move. A people , dominated by another
race , might bo so oppressed as to create
this race-moving Impulse. How little south-
ern

¬

negroes are so affected wo see. In the
vary small number that have moved out of
the old slave states Into northern nnd west-
ern

¬

portions ot the union. It may bo an-

swered
¬

they find that their condition la not
helped by such movlngs In the United States.
Let another make the retort ; I will not an-

ticipate
¬

l ( by BO much as offering an opinion
nbout It.NO " *

MOVEMENT BY FORCE.
As to moving the negroes to Africa by

force , I never heard of a southern man who
entertained such a thought for a moment.-
"Wore

.
It attempted from without and the

negroes were passive (and they would not
l >e passive ) southern men would make trouble
ot an extraordinary sort. If there were aM ill country In which to settle them ; It there
wore moans for moving them , no right-
thinking man would consent to send these
j coplo away against their will. Violent de-

portation
¬

would surpass the wrong that
brought them hero.

The exceptions to these statements are
so few that they do not count In any view
ot the whole subject under consideration.
The southern white people who want them
out ot this country are as few as the negroes
who have gone to Africa or wish to go.

THE NEGROES WILL UK I'ROTECTED.
' A , few wcoka since the newspapers told

til of Bonio "striking brotherhood" that
passed resolutions that "tho negro must go. "
'They Wore not men ot the south , the men
ot the south will protect the negro against
men Ilka these If they go beyond resolutions

to deeds.
What God's providence may bring about

ns to the relation ot these truly wonderful
people to Africa , men will know what time
It pleases God to show hU designs to men-

.Tbat
.

the negro race In America baa Im-

portant
¬

and vital relations to the future of
Africa Is as plain to mo as that they came
from Africa. Hut this Is equally clear. If
all the negroes wished to go , If all the white
people wished them to go , It the United
Btates government owned vast territories In
Africa , It the people of the United States
were ready to "foot the bill" for moving and
settling and protecting them , the negroes
hero are now no more ready for so stu-

mdou
-

| a change than Africa la ready for

( hem. Great changes are going on In
Africa , Greater by education and Chrlttlan-
Izatlon

-
among the negroes here

BUSINESS INTERESTS 0V THE NEGRO.
Before closing this article another view ot

the cnnc should be presented. The southern
negro has business nnd other Interests In tills
country which he begins to appreciate very
highly. He Is getting land of his own ; ho-

Is accumulating property ; he Is educating his
children. lie Is getting to be a business
man. At this point I quote a paragraph
from a speech delivered In the United
Slates senate May 28 , by the junior senator
from Georgia , the Hon. Patrick Walsh an
Irishman profoundly patriotic to America ; a
Catholic so broad minded and liberal that ho-

Is on example of tolerance and charity to
many Protestants than whom an honeater ,

truer man Is not In the United States senate.-
I

.
have many times gone over the ground

and the senator's statements arc from first
sources the books ot the comptroller general
ot Georgia. Georgia has separate lists for
the return of taxable property by whites and
blacks. It Is Important that wo study the
business facts that enter Into the general
question. It Is to be wished that other
southern states would adopt the same
method.

THE VIEW OF SENATOR WALSH.
Senator Walsh , a better authority than

Miss Ida Wells , says :

"A fact worthy of note Is that the no-
.grocs

.
returned for taxation In Georgia ,

property aggregating In value In 1870 , $5,183 , *
398 ; In 1339 , $10,115,380 ; In 1893 , fl4,9G0.67B-

.Ho
.

( might have added that the Imitative
negro never "gives In" his property at any
fancy valuation ; $15,000,000 In 1893 means
about 10000000. )

"This Is an Indisputable evidence that
the negro Is given a fair showing , and
that In Georgia the Industrious and ceo-
.nomlcal

.
citizen can make a living and ac-

cumulate
¬

property , whether ho be white 01-

black. . The negro Is treated fairly , and ,

besides being able to acquire property , his
children arc given educational advantages
which they eagerly Improve. Georgia appropri-
ates

¬

In round numbers eleven hundred tliou.
sand dollars for public schools , and this goes
equally to the education of both races. The
tentedly together and the negroes rccognlzk
that their best friends are the whites amonft
whom they live , who know their habits and
customs , and have a more genuine Interest
In them than those who profess a great deal

"more.
This witness Is true. I spell "Negro"-

wlth.a "big N , " In this question Negro
means a race and not a color-

.ATTICUS
.

G. HAYGOOD.
Oxford , Go.

THAT TIttKD FRELlSa.

New Orleans Picayune-
.I'm

.

tired of Infant prodigies.
Now tell me , are not you ?

I'm tired of weather prophecies
That always miss their cue-

.I'm
.

tired of buying goods marked down ,
Way down their cost below

Of building lots outsktrtlng town
That double value so-

.I'm

.

tired of ladles who remain
Unmnted from sheer choice ;

Of maids who sing , yet plead nnd feign
To have Indeed no voice ;

Of girls who never novels buy,
So classical are they ;

Of youth just home from college high.
Who knows It ull hla way-

.I'm

.

tired of seeing- bullet twirls
Hy elrls whose sons can vote ;

Of seeing DulTy golden curls
That peroxide denote ;

Of clerks who know before I ask ,
The very thing I want ;

Of would-be friends , who 'neath the mask
Of bluntncss hurl the taunt.-

I'm

.

tired of fatal accident
liy gun unloaded quite.

Of tonic , "surely Heaven sent , "
That puts all Ills to ( light ;

Of drlveis and of motor men
Who never look my way ;

Of him who borrows just a ten.
And qulto foigets to pay-

.I'm

.

tired of hearing old folks prate
O'er days perfection fraught ;

Of never hearing1 , lose or take ,
Of rallle tickets bought.-

Of
.

nil those things , and many more ,
I'm tired ns tired can be.

And as all rhymesters are a bora-
I know you're tired of me. ' ,

AXI) JJYJJ5.

Americans cat 25,000 tons of candy an-
nually.

¬

.

A Providence woman Is insured for
100000.

Windsor castle has been used as a royal
residence since the year 1110.

California Is said to have a railroad In-

Sonoma county graded through a forest , the
ties being laid on stumps.

Venezuela Is said to have fifty-six author-
ized

¬

national holidays each year. Mexico
has thirteen and Brazil twentytwo.-

In
.

the House of Commons there are ten
newspaper men , six printers , four tailors ,
three stationers , two butchers , three hotel
keepers , six farmers , ono coal merchant and
ono cab driver.-

It
.

costs about $4,750 per shot to fire one
of Krupp's 130-ton steel guns. The gun
costs $195,000 , and it can only be fired at
the most sixty times. The gun has a range
of fifteen miles , and the projectile weighs
2,600 pounds.

Russia Is the largest empire , China the
most populous , and Great Britain the largest
exporting country , and the United States the
greatest producer of gold. Italy holds the
record for crime , as 27,000 murders are an-
nually

¬

committed there.
The most costly of all metals , save only

gallium , which Is north $3,000 an ounce , is
germanium , which Is quoted at $1,125 an-
ounce. . Rhodium Is worth 112.50 an ounce ;
ruthenium , $90 an ounce ; Irldlum , 37.50 an
ounce ; osmium , $26 an ounce , and palladium ,
$24 an ounce-

.In
.

Berlin every cab has a registering ma-
chine

¬

that tells the passenger exactly what
he has to pay , and tells the owner of the cab
what has been earned by the driver. The
machine thus prevents disputes between pas-
sengers

¬

and drivers and between the latter
and their employers.

Though orchids frequently bring prices
that make the poor man stagger , the highest
recorded price for a single flower was given
for a tulip In Amsterdam by an enthusiast ,
who paid $250,000 for It. Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain always wears a rare orchid In
his buttonhole , sometimes to the value of
$1,000.-

A
.

rainmaker In India has an apparatus
consisting of a rocket capable ot rising to
the height of a mile , containing a roscrvolr-
of other. In Its descent It opens a para-
chute

¬

, which causes It to come down slowly.
The ether Is thrown out In fine spray , and
Us absorption ot heat Is said to lower the
temperature about It sufficiently to condense
the vapor and produce a limited shower.

European countries are not always gov-
erned

¬

by men belonging to the nation which
they direct as minister or In other capaci ¬

ties. Without recalling the Italo-Corslcan
origin of the Napoleons , and the foreign
origin of Qambetta , Capullor , Waddlngton ,
MacMahon and other French statesmen. It
may be noticed that the German chancellor ,
Caprlvl , Is of Italian origin ; Count' Taaffe ,
the ex-Austrian premier , is of Irish origin ;
Brousart , the war minister of Prussia , Is of
French Huguenot race ; the O'Donuells In
Spain are obviously not of Spanish extrac-
tion

¬

, and General Pelloux , the late Italian
minister of war, as well as Baron Blanc ,
the present .minister ot foreign affairs In
Italy , are of French origin ,

Itunnlnc A-

Ho la a member of the union now and
they can afford to laugh about It , but the
walking delegate will always bo somewhat
afraid of him. Ho landed In Chicago from
the far west , says the Record , and , being
reduced In finances , returned to his old
trade ot painting. Ho put on a whlto
jacket , but underneath It he continued to
wear his belt and a brace of cannon. In
taking the job he had nuuld no Inquiries ,
and he did not know that a strike was on
and that ho was against tha strikers. So-

ho daubed merrily away from hla low scat-
fold until he heard a gruff voice say ;

"Got down from there ! "
"Because why ?"
"Never mind ! you stop work on that

Job. "
"Not by no manner of means , and don'tt-

rifle. ."
"Say, will you come down !"
"Yes ," and throwing back his Jacket ho

whipped out the two gigantic Instruments
of death.

The delegate ran four blocks. For three
days the scaffold was watched from afar ,
but np one bothered htm. Finally he joined
the union of his own free will , and when
he rlsoa to a point ot order every out * lis-
tens

¬

to him.

ECHOES FROHTIIE ANTE ROOM

Annual Picnics of the Eojal Arcanum nnd

the United Workmen.

NAMES OF WINNERS IN FIELD CONTESTS

Traveling Men Will Tnka nil Outing nt-

Mnnnmi Wednesday Officer * iicclc: l by-

Ncbrnulm Court of I'ormtcrg unit
by United Workmen.

Union Paqlflc council No. 1.0C9 , Royal
Arcanum gave a most enjoyable Invitation
picnic Saturday , June 23 , at Fort Calhoun.
The picnickers went out to the grounds at
1 o'clock In the afternoon In a ipcclal
train of five cars , ono being a commissary.
Walters were taken along , and the tables
were set In the park. Supper was no
sooner over than rain began to fall , compell-
ing

¬

them to return much earlier than ex-

pected.

¬

. Notwithstanding this- , however ,

some of the party enjoyed an Impromptu
dance upon the station platform , the Sev-

enth
¬

Ward Military band having been taken
along for the occasion. The excursionists
numbered about 300.

During the afternoon an excellent pro-

gram
¬

of sports was enjoyed. The winners
were as follows :

Ono hundred yard race for gentlemen :

Prize , pair of slippers. Won by 0. A.
Fowler-

.Fiftyyard
.

race for ladles : Prize , silver
salt and pepper set. Won by Miss Potter-

.Threelegged
.

race , fifty yards : Prize ,
Royal Arcanum buttons. Won by Robert
Potter and J. Clemens-

.Ladles'
.

potato race : Prize , case ladles'-
scissors. . Won by Mrs. I , 0. Hhoades.

Target shooting for gentlemen , fifteen-
yards , with 22-callber rifles : Prize , silver
flask. Won by H. W. Salisbury.

Target shooting for .ladles , ten yards :

Prize , silver rifle : Won by Miss Maynard.
Team shoot , lady and gentleman , ton

yards. Prize , to lady , silver toothpick
holder. Won by Mrs. Sheldon and O. B-
.Gedney.

.
.

Ladle } ' egg race : Prize , souvenir spoon
with gold bowl. Won by Mrs. I. O-

.Rhoadcs.
.

.

Fat man's race : Prize , silver medal.
Won by George Kelley-

.Topfschlagen
.

! Prize , silver shaving cup
and brush. Won by A. W. Scrlbner.

The Judges and referees were L. O.
Rhoades , J. B. Sheldon and A. P. Conner.
The starter was II. E. McKelvy , and the
scorer B. E. Morgan.

United Workmen IMcnlc.
The third annual picnic of Union Paclflo

lodge No. 17 , Ancient Order of United Work-
men

¬

, was held at Sarpy Mills , Saturday , Juno
23. Three hundred people were In attend ¬

ance. A dozen carryalls carried the greater
part of the picnickers to the grounds and three
or four more brought the rest In the after ¬

noon. The party reached the city between
8 and 9 o'clock on their return and wor
caught In the drenching rain storm. ThU
did not In the least dampen the good spirit *
ot the party , although several suits and
dresses will have to be relegated to obscurlt-
as

>
a result.-

In
.

addition to a good program of sports
dancing , bowling and sailing were enjoyed.-
As

.

usual , however , the baskets were tlu
chief attraction and were despoiled without
difficulty.

The program of sports and the winners
follow :

Pot'ato gathering race for boys of 17 years
and under Prize , 3-pound box of candy ; WON
by Swan-

.Fiftyyard
.

dash Prize , a scarfpin ; won by-
Buchanan. .

Running hop , step and jump Prize , a clgai
holder ; won by Sweeney.

One hundred-yard dash for Ladles' pegres-
of Honor Prize , a pair of slippers ; won b-

Mrs.
>

. Hochman.
Standing long jump Prize , a meerschaum

pipe ; won by Oscar Gibson.
One hundred-yard dash for men Prize ,

a pair of shoes ; won by John LIndell-
.Ladles'

.
base ball throwing contest Prize ,

a pair of house slippers ; won by Miss Camp ,
bell. This young lady throw over 100-

yards. .
Running high Jump Prize , a silk urn-

.brella
.

; won by Tucker.
Ono hundred-yard dash for girls of IT

years and under Prize , a gold pin ; won b>
Anna Wolff.

Past master workmen's race Prize , an
Ancient Order of United Workmen medal ,
won by Palmer. The first heat of this rac *
resulted In a tie between three master work ,
men and the run-off resulted as above.

Two hundred-yard race for members ot
lodge No. 17 only Prizea Mexican ham.
mock ; won by Broadfleld.-

A
.

tug of war was pulled by two picked
sides of girls and the stronger slde'obtalned-
a 2-pound box ot candy as a reward.

Another tug of war came off between a
team from the lodge and another plck S

from all comers. This resulted In favor ot
the former. The lodge members were par-
.tlcularly

.
Jubilant over this result , as the

other team was composed of a husky lot ot
teamsters , the anchor alone weighing about
250 pounds. The cigars , a box of which
was the prize , were smoked with great satis ,
faction.

The base ball game between a nine ot
lodge members and a picked nlno did not
result so satisfactorily. The former were
unmercifully walloped and the winners
smoked their box of cigars with fiendish
gleo.

The Judges were Turner , Wolff and Hoch ¬

man and the starter was McCoy ,

IMusolllo liiBtnllitllon.
The Installation ot the newly-elected off-

icers

¬

of the Masonic lodges of the city took
place Monday night , Juno 25 , In Masonic
hall. The ofllcers wore Installed by Past
Master George W. LInlnger , assisted by the
other ofllcers of the lodges. The officers In.
stalled wore :

Covert lodge No. 11 Hufus S. Parker ,

master ; Wallace E. GIpson , S. W. ; John E.
Simpson , J. W. ; Mlko O. Maul , treasurer ;

E. K. Long- secretary ; Charles M. Eaton ,

S. D. ; Tllman P. Shirley , J. D. ; Henry New-
ell

-
, tiler.
Capital Lodge No. 3 John Pray , master ,

William E. Rhoades , S. W. ; Edward Cornish ,

J. W. ; John Bamford , secretary : T. A-

.Crelgh
.

, treasurer ; W. A. Do Bord , S. D. )

George E. Wilson , J. D. ; R. W. Taylor , 9.-

S
.

, ; Luther M. Kuhns , J. S. ; Theodore I*.

Lyons , tiler.-
St.

.

. John's Lodge No. 25 William M. Key.-

sor.

.
. master ; Alfred M. Oleson , S , W , ; O.

Will Baker , J. W. ; G. H. William Silvers ,

treasurer ; Andrew J. Hunt , secretary ; Robert
F Hodglns , S. D.J George T. Nlckolson , i.-

D
.

, ; Cuthbert R. Grlfllths. S. S. ; Frank L.
Adams , J. S , ; Frank A. Lewis , tiler.

Nebraska Lodge No. 1 Oscar R. Allen ,

master ; Benjamin F. Thomas , S. W. ; John
D. Howe , J. W. ; John W. Rodlfor , treasurer ,
William C. McLean , secretary ; Fred .

Sackett , S. D. ; Aseel Steere. Jr. , J. D. ; Harry
Gllmoro , S. S. ; L. Rlploy Reed , J. 3. ; Job *
Wallace , tllor.

Traveling Mini's Outing.
The Knights of the Grip of Council Bluffs

have planned for a royal entertainment of

their fellow traveler on July 4 at the Lake
Manawa resort , with free transportation to
and from the lake and free access to the
Grand Plaza. They have extended hearty
Invltatlors to all commercial travelers and
their friends to Join them on this day. The
Council Bluffs traveling men on more than
one occasion have turned out and assisted
their Omaha associates In making a success
of demonstrations , and It has been sug-
gested

¬

by traveling men , to whom Omaha
In a great measure owes her thrift and
prominence , that It Is but fitting on this
occasion that all traveling men with their
friends turn out nad meet their neighbors
In the spirit ot fraternity which charac-
terize

¬

! the profession-

.Formtorn'

.

O incurs.
Court Nebraska No. 216 , I. O. F. , has

elected the following officers for the ensu-
ing

¬

year : C. R. , P. J. Tlchy ; V. 0. , R-

.Vaclowslp
.

; recording secretary , Frank W-
.Benkal

.
; financial secretary , John Ilrazad ;

treasurer , Vaclav Dlaha ; 8. W. , A. Vlasuk ;

J. W. Jojeph 1'lBkao ; S. B. , F. Divls ; J. B.
John Svoboda ; 8. W. for South Omaha ,

Frank (Yellch ; chaplain , George Herlan ;

Mens' Furnishing ,

Retiring Frm Business.-
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Retiring Frqm Business.

marshals , R. Force , F.'TIutus ; trustees ,
K. Smkovsky ; deputy . J W. Peusek.-

Citlocloninii

.

GliluRi July 4.
The fifth annual picnic and Caledonian

games under the auspices iot the Clan Gor.
don No. 03 , O. S. C. , iwlllnbe held at Blalf ,

Neb. , on Wednesday , J.ulyri. The committee
of has mada.elaborato prepara-
tions

¬

and everything promises well for th *
best picnic that has been held under the
management ot the clan. The games will
bo held under Caledonian Society rules.
Members of the clan , In full regalia , headed
by a band of pipers In full highland costume ,

will leave G. A. R. hall , Fourteenth and
Dodge streets , and march to the Webster
street depot. Being a national holiday , It-

Is expected a large number will avail them-
selves

¬

of the opportunity to visit Blair.
Trains will leave at 8:30: and 11 a. m. ; re-
turning

¬

, leave Blair at 6 and 9 p. m.
The program of. sports Is as follows : Hop ,

step and Jump ; putting the stone , throwing
the hammer , tossing the caber , running
long Jump , 100 yards' race for clansmen ,
running high jump , highland fling In cos-
.tumo

.
, boys' and girls' highland fling In

costume , married ladles' race , vaulting with
polo , hitch and kick , girls' race , sack race .
quoits , quarter mlle race , farmers' team
race , boys' race , Scotch reel for ladles ,

swgrd dance. GUllo Callum in costume.
The program will wind up with an exhi-

bition
¬

of swordmanshlp by Clansman An-

drew
¬

Gray , late of the Royal Scots Grays ,

and a foot ball game between Clan Gordan
and Caledonians. Prizes will be given to
the best dressed girl and boy In highland
costume , and to the best dressed Highlander.

The committee on arrangements consists
of J. C. Buchanan , chief ; W. B. Ruther-
ford

¬

, Frank Malcolm , Alexander Gavin , D-

.McLean
.

, J. W. McDonald , H. M. Murray ,

G. D. Shawl , T. Falconer , Thomas Meldrum
and A. Patullo-

.Olrls'

.

KducntliiK Club.
The W. L. L. Girls' Educating club has

been organized In connection with the lodge.
Only relatives of the lodge members above
12 years of ago can entcfr the club. It Is to-

bo divided Into two classes. Girls from 12-

to 15 years of ago will enter the first class
and all above that the second class. Four
lessons will bo given each month , one un
each Saturday afternoon. These lessons
will comprise cooking , sewing , fancy work ,

art and health. All material will bo fur-

nished
¬

by the lodgo. Each pupil Is to pay
Into the fund 25 cents monthly to pay ex-

penses.
¬

. The articles made by the pupils
will bo sold at a fair to bo held Christmas-
time under the direction of the lodgo. The
sum realized from thcso articles will bo di-

vided
¬

equally between the lodge and the
club. The lodge may employ a teacher It It-

Is thought advisable.
Knights of tlin aiucrnticos.-

A
.

tent of the Knights of the Maccabees
was Instituted by Deputy Supreme Com-

mander
¬

F. E. Hand on Friday evening ,

with a charter list numbering forty-five ,

This tent has a bright .future and Is des-

tined
¬

to be one. ot tho. largest fraternal
organizations In this city. The charter will
bo left open for a short time. The follow-
.Ing

.
officers were elected and Installed : Past

commander , John T. , Yates ; commander ,

L. F. Gardner ; lieutenant commander , A.-

L.

.

. Fronche ; record keeper.'Charles' E. Miller )

finance keeper , T. H. Tracy ; tent physician ,

Dr. George Parsoll ; mast9r-at-arms , Georg *

West ; chaplain , G. W. ' Collins ; sergeant ,

E. J. PIcard. _ -
I'nttvn I.odiro Officers-

.Patten

.

lodge No. 173 , Ancient Order of

United Workmen , elected the following off-

icers

¬

for the ensuing year , who will bo In ;
stalled next Monday oVenlng :

L. D. Plckard , workman ; H-

.Boand
.

, master workman ; A. J. Wade , fore-

man
¬

; J. W. Allwlne , overseer ; William Tay-
lor

¬

, recorder ; Guy W. ''Palmer , financier !

II. M. Bright , receiver ; J< T. Alton , guide ;

II. Roberts , Inside watch ; William Tway ,

outside watch ; L. D. Plclikrd , trustee ; Ur.-

C.

.

. Rosewater , Dr. T , U. Teter and Dr. A-

.W.

.

. Cdmlston , medical examiners ; W. Tay-
lor

¬

, representative of transient relief board.

Woodmen of the World Noton.
The union picnic ot the Woodmen of the

World lodges which was to have taken
place Juno 21 has been postponed until the
early part of August ,

On Tuesday night twenty-five new mem-
bers

¬

were Initiated In Alpha camp. The
present mcmberuhlp la over 1000.

The Florence cump of the Woodmen ot
the World will glvo a picnic on July 4 at-

Pries' lake. *

All the camps ot the Woodmen In South
Omaha will take part on the Fourth of July
celebration which the citizens have ar-
ranged.

¬

.
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TO THE

Not the White House Occupant , but the
Ohio City by the Lake ,

ENTERTAINING CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

The Greatest of Summer Conventions and
How It Will Ho lliuulloit Prepara-

tions
¬

Holng Nado on an Kx-

tciiBlvo

-

Scale.

Among the many annual gatherings held
by different societies and organizations , none
exceed In numbers nor excel In enthusiasm
those held by the societies of Christian En-

deavor.
¬

. The annual convention of this largo
and Influential organization Is to be held
this year In Cleveland , 0. , July 11 to 15-

.It

.

promises to outrank In many ways the
truly wonderful meetings of recent years.
Larger and more thorough preparations ara
being made than have ever been made be-

fore.

¬

. The "committee of ' 91 , " composed of-

ten of Cleveland's young people , besides the
chairman , Rev. J. Z. Tyler , D.D. , has taken
adl-antago of the experience of former com-

mittees
¬

of arrangement and Is wisely plan-

ning
¬

to overcome many of the obstacles that
are met In arranging for such Immense
gatherings. It Is expected the attendance
will bo 30000.

When the delegates assemble In the
"Forest City" on the llth of next month
they will find about the most complete ar-

rangements
¬

for their comfort that could bo-

mado. . The hall , and recep-

tion

¬

committees have been laying plans for
a year In anticipation ot eclipsing every-

thing
¬

that has preceded their work. The
two principal places of meeting are on-

Wlllson avenue , a broad and beautiful
thoroughfare running- south from Lake Erie-

.Saengerfest
.

hall stands on the corner of-

Scovlll and Wlllson avenues , and a mammoth
tent will bo pitched on the corner ot Cedar
and Wlllson avenues. Each place will
taslly accommodate 10,000 persons. Two
laigo churches near by have been secured
for overflow meetings. Music hall , with a
seating capacity of 5,000 , has been secured
In case a meeting Is needed In the business
part of the city. Fifteen of the largest
churches and the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation
¬

hall have been secured for opening
meetings on Wednesday evening. The
motto ot the hall committee is , "Seeing , ye
shall hear , and bo comfortable. "

Entertainment will bo In hotels and
private residences. Hotel rates will vary
from ? l.50 to 4.00 a day , according to the
hotel and to the number of delegates oc-

cupying
¬

the same room. In private resi-
dences

¬

three classes of entertainment have
been provided room only , room with break-
fast

¬

and room with three meals. The aver-
age

¬

rate for lodging and bonrd In private
families will not exceed 1.50 a day , and
many can be accommodated at lower rates.
The plan of entertainment Is unique arid
thoroughly systematic. Each state has one
person , who acts as transportation manager
for that state. Instead ot securing entor-
talrment

-
from the Cleveland committee

delegates write to their manager , saying
what they want and at what price. He
alone deals with the entertainment com-

mittee
¬

, thus avoiding much annoying detail
work. Each state will have headquarters
In a church and Its delegates will bo placed
In the homes of that neighborhood. As
the different delegations arrive they will be-

taken at once to their state headquarters ,

where thay will reglnt r and receive the
convention badge , without which entrance
cannot bo gained to the meetings. As
each delegate registers ho will receive a
billet , stating where and what his accom-
modations

¬

are , and what they cost. Guides
will at onc-3 escort delegates to thvlr homos.
The committee Is planning for largo
restaurants near the convention buildings ,

to accommodate those who are assigned to
distant parts ot the city.

Cleveland has one ot the best street car
systems In the world , There are no horse
cars , electricity and cable being the only
motive power used. The halls are easily
accessible from all par In of the city. Mem-

bers
¬

of the reception committee wlll meet all
delegations as they enter the city , and will
escort them to their headquarters. The
members of this committee will be dlstln-

Uhad
-

by white yachting cap trimmed
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with gold , white and gold being the official
colors of the Cleveland union.

Two largo chorus choirs and two orches-
tras

¬

will lead the music. Mr. Percy S. Fos-
ter

¬

of Washington , D. C. , ; Mr. H. C. Lin-
coln

¬

of Philadelphia and Mr. J. Q. Warren
ot Cleveland will have charge of these
choirs. The music , always one of the most
Inspiring elements In these gatherings , prom-
Iseso

-
to bo unusually attractive at the Cleve-

land
¬

convention. The convention badge Is
designed to be a beautiful little souvenir.-
It

.
U a booklet , containing

twelve pages of exquisite half-tone vlows of
the Forest City , and enclosed in beautifully

celluloid covers. A beautiful
advance of the convention , "Chris-
tian

¬

Endeavor in Cleveland , " has been pre-
pared

¬

, It Is a book ot 107 pages , bound
In white and gold embossed covers , giving
an Interesting epitome of the history ot the
Cleveland union. It will bo the only com-
plete

¬

souvenir that will bo Issued by the
"Committee of ' 94."

Not only the Christian Endeavorcrs of
Cleveland are getting ready to welcome the
army of young people , but the citizens nnd
members of every church , and of ,no church ,
are becoming actively Interested In the great
event. A citizens' committee , composed of
some of the leading business men , lias Just
Issued a letter calling upon the entire com-
munity

¬

to prepare for the entrance Into their
city of Christ's army of young people.
Cleveland will put on Its holiday attire In
giving welcome ; the business houses and
residences will be gaily decorated with the
stars and stripes , and with white and gold
bunting. Flags of special design In white
and gold have been prepared nnd are being
purchased in largo quantities by the hotels ,

business houses and generally. The
press committee Is planning to have com-
plete

¬

for reporting the gather-
Ing

-
from ono end of the country to the

other. Everything Is combining to make
the thirteenth annual convention of the
Christian Endeavor society a great success ,
and If the hard times have not been felt
too seriously the attendance will bo fully
equal to the of the convention
committee.

Cures Indigestion Courtland beach-
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The Work of Tubing It Down ltd ICccoril In-

Chicago. .

Preliminary work Incident to taking down
the Ferris wheel on the Midway plalsanco
was begun yesterday , says the Chicago
Tribune. This consists of placing false work ,

engines and hoisting apparatus. Some day
next week the big wheel will turn for the
last time In Chicago. At that llmo several
Ferris Wheel company officials will rldo
around on the struts that are still In place.
Some will simply hold to the tan-Inch Iron
beams , while others , moro timid , will be
tied on ,

It will take ton weeks to take the wheel
to pieces. The car that was used for car-
rying

¬

the Krupp gun will bo used for carry-
ing

¬

the seventy-ton axle. The material
will bo taken In five trains ot thirty
cars each to Now York City , There
are 3,000 tons of metal In the wheel
and 500,000 feet of timber needed for the
false work. Taking the wheel down will be
moro dangerous than putting It up. Only
ono life was lost In erecting the big attract-
ion.

¬

.
The expense of taking down , moving and

rebuilding the wheel will bo $150,000 , In
Now York It Is to be placed at
street and Broadway. Old Vienna will bo
reproduced around It. Here the wheul had
3,000 electric lights ; In Now York the num-
ber

¬

will bo doubled. The old Ferris Wheel
company goes out of existence and a new
company , composed of New York men , has
boon formed. L. V. Rico
has charge of the removal.

During the fair 'the wheel wont around
10,000 times nnd carried 2,000,000 passengers.
The largest single load was carried October
19 , when at 12:30: o'clock 1,768 people wore
In the cars. The largest day's business
was October 10 , when 38,000 people were
carried , October 9 , 10 and U there were
111,000 passengers , the largest average for
any three days.__

, healthful Courtland beach ,

1'rofrnMir.-
An

.

amusing 'tory U told of the late Prof.
Henry Morley. Some yours ago , when the

boom was occupying general
attention , he was accosted one day by a
peculiarly emaciated and ragged Individual ,

who solicited old In moving terms. Prof.-
Marloy

.

, who wan never proof against .such pe-
titions

¬

, responded with a illver coin. "Thank
you , Prof. Morley ; I'm much obliged , "
said the man "You know me , oh ? " "Yoi ,
I attended your lecture * at King's colle J
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1860. " "Dear , dear, I'm sorry to see you
In this state. " "Not at all , my dear pro ¬

fessor. I am doing some articles for my
paper , and the editor Insists on my making
my researches In character. Will you dins
with me tonight ? " and he handed a card
bearing a well known namo.

ELOPED WITH A XttttD.-

An

.

International I.ovo Affair that Threat-
ened

¬

ii Yorltublo Wnr.
Thomas G. Allen , Jr. , and William L-

.Sachtlobcn
.

, the young American students
who made a blcyclo tour around the world ,
describe their experiences In Persia In tha
July number of the Century. The following
peculiar International complication came to
their knowledge at Tabreez :

The English government , it seemed , had
become embroiled In a local love affair Justat a time when Colonel Stewart was off on"diplomatic duty" on the Russian Trans-Caspian border. An exceptionally bright Ar-
menian

¬

beauty , a graduate of the American
missionary schools at that place , had been
abducted , It was claimed , by a young Kur¬
dish cavalier , and carried away to his moun ¬

tain home. Her father , who happened to be-
a naturalized English subject , had applied
for the assistance ot hla adopted country in
obtaining her release. Negotiations were atonce sot on foot between London and Tehe-
ran

¬
, which finally led to a formal demandupon the Kurds by the Shah himself. Upon

their repeated refusal , 7,000 Persian troops
U was said , were ordered to Soak Doulak ,
under the command of the vlco consul , Mr.
Patton. ,

The matter at length assumed such anImportance as to glvo rise , in the HOUEO of
Commons , to the question , "Who is Katty
Greenfield ? " This , In time , was answeredby that lady herself , who declared under
oath that she had become a Mohammedan ,
and was In love with the man with whom
she had eloped. Moro than this , It was
learned that she had not a drop of English
blood In her veins , her father being an
Austrian , and her mother a native Ar-
menian.

¬
. Whereupon the Persian troopers ,

with their much disgusted leader,
beat an Inglorious retreat , leaving "Katty
Greenfield" mistress of the situation , and of-
a Kurdish heart.-

IiiHiirnnro

. 4
In ( iiiriniiiiy.-

In
. * l

Germany all employers are obliged to ?
Insure their employes , oven when the employ-
ment

¬

Is temporary and unpaid. There are
special associations for different Industries.
Injuries Include those which are Internal as
well as external , loss of Intellect , memory ,
or nerve. When compensation Is chimed It
Is necessary to trace the Injury to some
specific came. Generally , the person who Is
to gain or lose most by the undertaking la
held to bo the employer. Employers' contri ¬

butions to the associations are proportionate
to their annual expenditure In wages. The
amount of compensation Is based on thewages received by the workman during a-
year.. So long > s ho Is completely Incapaci ¬

tated ho Is to bo allowed two-thirds of hiswages. For partial disablement he obtains a
fraction of that maximum proportionate to
the extent of the Injury. In case of death ,twenty days' payment ( In no case a sum ICSH
than 'M marki ) Is granted toward funeral ex-
penses

¬
, The widow , until remarriage , Is al ¬

lowed 20 per cent of her husband's wagei ,
while 15 per cent Is allowed for every child
under ID who has lost one pirent , and 20-
pur cent If It has lost both , The total com-
pensation

¬

to widow and children must not
exceed CO per cent-

.ntde

.

the switchback at Courtland Beach.
9

Hellion KniiiiKli ,

Youths Companion ; Patrick und Michael
wore talking over the grim subject of au-
topsies

¬

, and Michael said :

"An sure Its mcsllt that would never per-
mit

¬

the murthorln' docthcm to muko their
ahtapuy wid me. "

"Pliwat wud yo do , Mlko ? "
"U wud bo nlclssary for the spalpeens to

walk over mo dead body first ! "
"Indado , an' why mightn't they do that ,

Mike ? It's a simple molnd yo have , mo b'y.
Now for mo own part , whin I'm dead I'll
have an ahtapsy , sure. "

"An1 why will yo have It , Pat ? "
"Dckaue I'd not deny meself the small

natlafactlon of hums In' fhwat I died wldl"-

A Jtow Kind ut
For 25 cents you can Insure yourself and

family against any bad results from an at-
tack

¬

of bowel complaint during the summer ,
One or two dosca of Chamberlain's Colic ,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy will cure any
ordinary caio. It never falls , and U pleas-
ant

¬

and safe to take. No one can afford to-

bo without U. For sale at 25 cants per bat-
tle

¬

, by nil drugglsti.


